
HIBBA NEWS – Round 9 

 DIVISION 1 

  Camperdown 1; Fred Salmon [s], Harvey Robbins, Gary Body, Val 

Coverdale, were away to Glenormiston 1; Leo Meade [s], Jenny Meade, Stan 

Grinter, Liz Bowden, where they were not allowed to start until end 4 while 

Glenormiston scored 7 shots beforehand. Camperdown made up a bit of the 

deficit and were 4 behind on end 15, but end 16 was a disaster when 

Camperdown knocked off and lost 3 shots on the replay. That was game over 

and Glenormiston won by that 7 shots. 

  Camperdown 2; Ron Cameron [s], Ron Absalom, Harry 

Vansomeren, Nicole Collins drove down to top team Laang-Ecklin 2; Pam Wines 

[s], Mick Uebergang, Brendan Johnstone, Paul Gaut where they were not 

disgraced but just snapping at Pam and her team's heels all night. Camperdown 

were only two shots down with the last end to play and a kitty knock off put 

Camperdown 1 up, but in the replay end Laang-Ecklin regained their advantage 

to win by 2 shots. 

  Cobden 1; Allen Armistead [s], Sandi Johnstone, Ron and Joy Hill, 

met Cobrico 1; Geoff Ovens [s], Anne Kenna, Val Miller, Roz O'Keeffe at home 

and didn't start to well being 7/0 on end 5. Cobrico held the lead right up to end 

15, when they 15/10 up. But then they didn't add to their score for the rest of the 

game while Cobden scored 10 shots to win by five. 

  Laang-Ecklin 1; Allen Cook [s]; Margaret Sumner, Thelma and 

Andrew Lackie, welcomed Cobden 2; Glenn Cain [s], Bazil Hammond, Doreen 

Coverdale, Claire Reynolds, where they had a fairly comfortable victory by 10 

shots. This will make it hard for Cobden 2 to avoid relegation as they play three 

ladder top teams with four rounds to go. The decider will be when they meet 

Cobrico in the second last home and away match at Cobden. 

  Timboon Lawn 1: Arthur Finch [s], Brett Mungean, Dot Bell, Pam 

Dwyer welcomed Scotts Creek 1: Kelvin Rundle [s], Neville and Marlene Page, 

Noelene Richards who could only win nine ends, mainly singles whereas 

Timboon won twelve of which five were multiples. Timboon also received 4 

penalty points on the second last end when Scotts Creek knocked kitty off but 

scored one shot on the replay. The Skipper is not always to blame for this 

because he might be 4 or more down when has to bowl. The Timboon Lawn 

winning margin was 15 shots. 

 

 DIVISION 2 

  Camperdown 5; Margaret Ovens [s], Keith Edwards, John and 

Truus Morgan held onto top place with a victory over fellow Club mates 

Camperdown 3; Nola Duncan [s], Cliff Newling, Judy Borthwick, Jill Rantall, 

who struggled on their home mat for a start, only scored four shots in the first 

half of the game to 13 shots by their opposition. Nola's team started to get back 

into by doubling their score on the next 2 ends. Then disaster when they knocked 

kitty off three time on end 15 to give Margaret's team 8 penalty points, who then 



went on to win by 10 shots. 

  Camperdown 4; David Coverdale [s], Norma and Gordon Weller, 

Noel Pemberton, only let Cobden 4; Ally Long [s], Margaret Hester, Graeme 

Woodmason, M Boyle score five times for the entire game and went on a 

percentage boosting victory to win by 24 shots. This percentage booster moved 

them back up to second place again. 

  Glenormiston 2; Doug Pollard [s], Kath Spokes, Kerrie Pollard, 

Colin Spokes, were trying to get off the bottom with a change around but to no 

avail as Scotts Creek 2; Neville Rantall [s], Neville Robb, Pam Rantall, John 

Selten, led all the way to secure a 7 shot win, which wasn't big enough to hold 

onto second place, as their percentage slipped back slightly. 

  Simpson 1 defeated Cobden 3  by 16 shots. 

  Timboon Lawn 2 defeated Wiridjil 1 by 11 shots. 

 

 DIVISION 3 

  Camperdown 6; Patsy Neal [s], Chippy Neubert, Bert Strampell, 

Brenda Willis travelled down to Timboon Lawn 5; Jason Mungean [s]; John and 

Hazel Bullen, Val Blake, where they led the entire match to win by 11 shots and 

hold onto fourth place. Next week fourth and fifth play each other and with only 

half a game points between them it could be a decisive round for them. 

  Timboon Lawn 5; Jim Mungean [s], Rita Rundle, Dianne Finch, 

Shon Berry, hosted Glenormiston 3; Maurice Kemp [s], Max Heard, Ena 

Wallace, Margaret Daffy, where they didn't treat their guests very cordially by 

winning by 7 shots, which interrupted Glenormiston's aim of playing in the 

finals. 

  Top Team Cobrico 2;Ron Heard [s], Beryl Brumby, Alan and 

Lorraine McKenzie, were the only team that had kept their slate clean and are 

still the only undefeated team in this season of Pennant. Until they came to play 

at Cobden 5; Jeff Hester [s], Alex Johnstone, Joyce Roberts, Kathy Walsh gave 

them a tough battle to the mid part of the match then both teams had kitty 

knock offs lost 3 shots in the replay. This shocked Cobrico and they got the lead 

back to go into the final end 2 up but lost 2 shots on to finish with draw. 

  Simpson 2 defeated Timboon Lawn 3 by 13 shots. 

  Camperdown 7 unfortunately had to forfeit as there were eleven 

members unable to play. Scotts Creek 3 had the bye 


